EDEC 108 Intro to Early Child Education 1
EDEC 109 Intro/Early Childhood Ed Lab 1
EDEC 210 Meeting the Needs/Family 2
EDEC 211 Meeting the Needs/Family Lab 1
EDEC 220 Creating Environ Learning ECE 2
EDEC 221 Creating Environ Learn ECE Lab 1
EDEC 230 Positive Child Discipline 2
EDEC 231 Positive Child Discipline Lab 1
EDEC 247 Child/Adolescent Develop 3
EDEC 248 Child/Adolescent Develop Lab 1
EDEC 265 Leadership/Professionalism ECE 2
EDEC 266 Leadership/Professional ECE Lab 1
EDEC 281 EC Curric Design/Implement I 2
EDEC 282 EC Curric Design/Implement I Lab 1
EDEC 283 EC Curric Design/Implement II 2
EDEC 284 EC Curric Design/Implement II Lab 1
ED 341 Exceptional Learner 2
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